
Nº Bedrooms: 6 Nº Bathrooms: 6 Nº People: 14 Parking M² built: 650 m² Wifi ski-in/ski-out Fireplace
Jacuzzi Private garden Mountain view Private lift Air conditioning Dishwasher TV Washing machine
Ski Room Cinema/tv room

Skiing/Snowboarding Cross country skiing Hiking Mountain-Biking Riding Sailing

Activities in resort

The ultimate luxury chalet located a few minutes’ walk from the slope Doron and shops of the resort centre, is a mythical prestigious chalet at this level of the station, without doubt one of the most luxurious in
Méribel.

The exterior architecture of this prestigious chalet is authentic. The ultimate luxury chalet is decorated in a mountain style with its wood and stone exterior. This prestigious chalet has the largest terrace of Méribel
with stunning views of the slalom slope of the World Cup. You’ll be ringside seat to encourage the champions. Behind the stone walls of the ultimate luxury chalet are warm and natural materials that await you.

The decoration is in a wooden frame: the fur here and there covers the sofas and the large armchairs gathered around the fireplace. Each decorative element remind you that you are in an ultimate luxury chalet in
the mountains.
Enjoy spacious living areas and extensive facilities and high quality services offered by the chalet. This prestigious chalet accommodates up to 14 people in six beautiful bedrooms.
A high end relaxation area there is a pool, jacuzzi, sauna and steam room which will be well deserved after the long days on the slopes of the largest domain skiing in the world. There is also a games room and
movie room which will delight the occupants of the ultimate luxury chalet .

The ultimate luxury chalet located a few minutes
France, Méribel

chalet - REF: TGS-A3224



With family or friends, you will love this ultimate luxury chalet in Meribel. Its architecture, decor and upscale amenities associated with our services will contribute to the success of your holiday. 
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